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Plain Croissant

Description
A beautiful and perfectly burnished
croissant. Flaky on the outside, moist on
the inside, ending in a wave of buttery
goodness. Looking for the best croissant
in New York City? Just try it! Made with
organic unenriched flour and
hormone-free European style style
premium butter, like most of our
products.

Chocolate Croissant
A beautiful and perfectly burnished
croissant. Flaky on the outside, moist on
the inside, ending in a wa

Almonds Croissant
A stunning croissant filled with almond
paste (frangipane) and generously dotted
with roasted almonds.

Raisins Roll
Made with brioche dough and California
raisins, the Pain aux Raisins is a true
French icon.
The Danish treat, with Austrian origins,
made by a French chef, served to you in
New York City. All the traveling and
international input results in a depth of
flavor in each of our 3 varieties. Each in
our signature flaky puff pastry-dough,
something for everyone to enjoy.
Apricot Danish
Our signature flaky puff pastry-dough
with apricots, with their sweet and tart
complexity met by a custard filling.

Pistachio & Cherry Danish
Our signature flaky puff pastry-dough
filled with tart cherries paired with a
sweet pistachio cream for balance,
finished with a pistachio crust.

Breadsticks

Our organic white flour based
breadsticks, available in a variety of
flavors to suite any mood; both topped
with emmental cheese.

Loaf Cakes
Though unassuming on the outside, this
cake reveals the most heavenly aroma
and flavor right from the first bite. This
soft and tasty delicacy comes in different
varieties:
- Orange (Orange juice & zest)
- Chocolate with Chocolate Chip
-Lemon (Seasonal)
Quiche
A delicious hearty quiche. Available in
two flavors:
-Vegetarian (Seasonal and rotated
regularly)
-Spinach

